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R^U^ltfVES i*Wf qpnstanilyOcoiniiitf 
to the office of the Dean of Men 

at the University of Illinois for infor
mation as to the organization of the 
office, its purposes, and its procedure. I 
have tried in this modified report of the 
work of the office for 1928-29 to answer 
some of these questions, and to give such 
information as would be helpful or sug
gestive to those officers who are starting 
out upon the road which I have traveled 
for thirty years, If the report stimulates 
inquiry I should he lad to furnish 
further details. 

fHOMAS ARK] ! Cl.ARK 

Man!, 1, 1930 
I rhana, Illinois 
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BRIEFLY, the obj :ts of the office of the D< n oi Men ai 
t try i come into personal contact with the individual 
student and to direct him, guid< him, 1 p him n m Jtum 

bling into the pitfalls which engulf so many in< :perien 1 and 
purposeless undergraduates. The purpose is to serve him in 
every possible way. Various methods of doing this arc utilize 1. 
\n informal letter is enclosed in every permit which the Regis-

tr - ends out to p rospec t ive men . a copy of th is l e t t e r b e i n g 

p r i n t e d below : 

To INCOMING FRESHMEN: 

You are receiving Er n the Registrar a permit to enter the I i i-
versity in S mber. When you come to college you will find it ver 
different from High School. The conditions under which you live will 
be different the work will be harder, and ; u will need to he n 
reliant. 

You will he wise it before coming in September you visit the I 'ni-
vei ty and make arrangements lor your living. In choosing a hous 
n which to live, be sure that you make a definite contnu id it 

er to have it in writ in You will be wise if you assure your that 
he pi e is clean, that the house is well k< t, that th e is pro pro-

t »n in case of fire, and you ought to 1« k into the h< ting i tb. 
room, to its ventilation and lighting, and the bathing tacilit'r s in the 
house. 

Students almost never do \ 11 if there are than two in 
room you will be 1 r off if you have ur own bed. The tun 
turc in the room should b< aich as, to mal it pie ant and c 
or >U, for it is to be -ur home. 

\ i >u accomplish durii tlie first si . v. > 11 i 
P largely what your final a* mplishment will 1 Y ot 

l from i ht in the morning until six in th cvenin nd u 
:1c ne at ai atter what j business i« 

help a to t started l lit and to aid u in i-
ulty. 1 illy should be id to ou if onlj I get 

V. " ; I 

1 j i \ > b , I s l i i l l <\ 'in- our fi lunan 1 w 11 
i a 1 il rmation which you might d it It 

The n i mm ci ht until si iix ila> in th 
tl ui if iipl during the ummer ha: \ \\- at mai 

:n | ait i!i<l uW\\\ m a k e \\\A\\\ .. IJUJ 

1 n I larl; and Mi mtth both ak at the N un:; \ 
Chr i n As ttton ;• u i at I ' a m p I ) lil \\ [>1 C> 

prn i i lg olh•;• illd lu'i \\\\ t tWO I tin hlliull l̂ 

y n in a j \\ v 
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Dean Clark. Mr. Turn. and Mr. I lith l p 3l the 
:hurches, visit fraterniti< itt< I il g '' mola , 
ind once or twice a weel all the sicl ; in each of th 
four hospitals in town. The) lead student di « gi at 
the fraternity houses, and meet and I Id i ny hour 
of the day or night seven days in th \ if < 11- for. 

FRESHMAN WEEK 

The University has had for two or thr year th< .rly 
registration of freshmen and the ex ; 1 hes first da 1 
are called Freshman Week. 

At this time the new students gather at the U er ,-
some preliminary meetings and for registration. Tore could 
be made of these beginning days and could be r:fectivdy uti
lized for a closer personal contact with a larger numtx of peopk 
than is now done. The Dean of each college has his own par
ticular group of freshmen for an hour before re ration be
gins. There is a meeting to which all men of the fr man d 
are called and at which the Dean of Men speaks. The number 
attending is too large, however, for the best effect 

The new man is openminded; he is homesick often ; he know 
very few people, and he often has no friends on the camp- . 
or no one whom he recognizes as a friend. The present exer
cises now are rather mechanical and the}- could be very much 
improved. A social hour or two where they could meet the of:' 
cers of the University personally, would be effective. 

DIVISION OF WORK 

In the running of the office of the Dean oi Men tin- \s k 
is divided so that each one has some specific respoi li ,d 
some directive power. 

The assistants at the present time are: 

Mr Fred H. Turner, who takes general responsibility t 
the mechanical running of the office 

Mr. George Herbert Smith, who is i„ charge of f, ihm 
and foreign students. 

Mr George B. Elliott, who is Secretary of the < 
on Student Organizations and Activities, and has 
social and fraternity matters. '' 

H) 



The special work of each one of these men will be given 
more in detail. 

MR, TURNER'S WORK 

Mr, Turner is responsible for the general manaj :ment of 
ihe office. He engages the clerks, supervises their work, and se< 
in general that the mechanical details in the running of the - ice 
are carried out. I le looks after supplies, keeps the office account 
and has charge of clerical work necessitated in the operation of 
our automobile regulations. This consists of the issuing of per
mits and licenses after they have been approved, keening a file 
of applications and of permits issued, and checking up on the 
possible violators of the regulation. It is he who keeps the o:Vi-
running smoothly. He has acted as Dean Clark's personal secre
tary and takes charge of matters when the Dean is out of town. 

His miscellaneous duties consist in adjusting difficulties be
tween landladies and students, and the local authorities and 
students. He has made very valuable contacts with city and 
county officers who look after the moral conditions of the two 
towns, and is always called if anything irregular occurs in either 
of the two towns which has to do with student conduct. Night 
calls always come to him, and this connection with the officers 
of Champaign and Urbana has done much to aid in the elimi
nation of drinking, gambling, and general vice. 

He has charge of attendance for all classes above the fresh
man class. He issues sick excuses, vacation extensions, keeps 
the hospital association records, and o.k.'s the bills. He has been 
responsible also for sending out the probation letters at the end 
of the semester, which are signed by the Dean, and for checking 
up on scholarship reports which come to the office. 

During the last year he has been a member of the Commit
tee on Intercollegiate Transfers, a member of the Committee on 
Classification in Physical Education and Military, of the [llini 
Board of Trustees, and is chairman of the Committee on Kdi 
torial Policy of thai Board, is a member of the Board oi Direc
tors of the Illinois Union, and of the Gregory Scholarship Com 

n mittee, All of tin e duties take energy and time. 

MR. S M I T H ' S WMKK 

Mr. George Herberl Smith is this \ ar doing the work pre 
viously < arricd on hy Mr. J. G, Thomas. 
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His special business is to K'1' into >n1 I with fr< hmcn and 
foreign students. As has b< n said previously he sp< s a 
smokers and special freshmen groups, and at fraternity house 
He visits the hospitals regularly to see th U ihmen who ar 
ill, and last year conducted a freshman discussion group fo 
the Young Men's Christian Association. 

He looks after the attendance records of freshmen, calls in 
the men who have low scholarship, tries to find out the trouble 
and to correct it, and encourages the freshmen to make friendly 
visits to the office in order that their mutual acquaintance may 
be developed. 

He has this year kept a personal record card for every fresh
man and has attempted to put on this card all the facts that can 
be accumulated concerning the individual students. This card 
has on it the picture of the student and such personal data as 
may be secured from his study list, a record of all his petitions, 
his scholastic standing, his class attendance, and a statement of 
such interviews as he may have with the student. 

He has given special attention to foreign students, who ^ m< 
here ordinarily without much knowledge of our customs and 
the local conditions. He has helped them secure good 1 ' 
and boarding places, to get them into contact with students fr • 
their own country, and has done a great deal in finding em
ployment for them in private homes. 

He has been in charge of such work as we do in s< urii 
employment for needy students. It is true that the Young Men's 
Christian Association does a good part of this but he ki 3 u 
his office a record of all jobs available and all men who \ at 
work, and has the last year secured more than ul 
twenty-five positions for students, these positions .. re-atim* a 
total money value of $11,000. Nex1 year as ., ,, . • the 
experience which he has had this Near he will be able I hell 
a considerably larger number of students than in th | it. 

Mr. KM.ion VVoU 
M r . ( ; e o r g e i ; . i a , I ( , U I S l I l r l l : i l ; ; ( . , i | l l u . 

*gannations •""' Activities. l„ addition to h , , , 
naturally come 1o the oil, , , relative In „,.,, 
•< **«**<• " c ; :,„ , : ; 
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and ActivitU ind in that ipacity has done the major part 
the work. 

lie host describes his own work as follows: 
"The office of the Secretary of the Commits on Student 

Organizations and Activities operates in conjunction with th< 
office of the Dean oi Men. Its work is concern 1 with and re
late- to student participation in class activity , scholastic id 
raternal organizations, and extra-curricular interests. 

"The work of the Secretary may be broadly classified under 
several divisions which give a more accurate view of the duties. 

"Social regulations include the granting of petitions for 
student dances, chaperon reports, and administration of funds 
for class dances, the receiving of bids, and the contracting I r 
services at class functions. Proper budgets are requested here 
they are thought desirable. 

"The supervision of student dramatic production includes the 
proper apportionment of dates on the calendar, the check for 
probation status of the members of the casts, and, in many case 
the handling of the funds connected with these entertainments. 

"Fraternity scholarship is taken note of by the compilation 
of semi-annual comparative reports relating to each of the eighty-
seven organizations represented here. These reports are pre
pared for distribution to local and national officers, officials oi 

arious universities, and other interested parti* In conne< ioi 
with this work, requests for permission to initiate new members 
into the or izations are approved in accordance with the r< 1-

lations ad meed by the Council of Administration. 
'The handling of student funds requires that permanent fil< 

be kept for the making semi-annual financial orl lath 
to the >per; organizations under this fund. Rec< e 
entered id disbur I •• ntS are made b} hecks issued i n a] 

>̂f the tru treasurers, representing, in the a M *ate, an i-
bomeai Ic liturc of Jj 5,000 annually. Investment m mted 
to $5,0< I ; July 31, 1( 8. 
f "I r the use . ( fniversity i 'ins ai i 1 
the offi and, .after the proper ittn* tml the aj 

tl 5 in chit t. notice i the acti n is th 
1 .tin su< h p r iv ih 

, ' member >hip to dx* M< K inl< M« und m \ n 
% the Mut I Benefit Hi ipital A iation, arc handle I ai 

i i 



I i .it the l>< mil h ! This $ 

m ii u i in $1 ;v ! '" Hy in ll pt 
hi is a< Hi I for a d tiled rc| tl i 

t is in < :i i Hi' ter, 
\1 tei i1 ular i on< ern ai ] I on b t!. I 

nittee ai its \\ i klj mi tin r di i nini I 
retau i I r ibmi lion t th >un i i Ad u r 

further action. 
rhe \\ rk of this ofl ol i an tin I t 

ni r of statistical charts and U 111 data i cut 
ties. In business terms, it scr\< in the • • cit cl rin; 

house for the organiz 1 and unor mb I s1 nt bo in mat 
t oncerning their organizations nd tiviti 

1 )EAN CLARK'S WORK 

The Dean is in the office from i jhl to nine " ui a da 
On Tuesday, of course, he has to leave the offi< t ur o k 
in order to attend the meetings of the Council of Administr i. 
but all other days he is in from eight to twelve nd fr m on 
to five or six. He sees whoever wants t ;ee him on whatever 
subject he wishes to discuss, and sees people at home ter din 
ner. or on Sundays if the matter which they ha\ to pn 
seems imminent and will not wait. It v iuld be iir. sible I 
enumerate the almost infinite number and variet} i bl< 
which come to him in the office. 

A number of duties have fastened themselves l him I 
those directly connected with the regular work of D( \\ i. 
He has for years been the Secretary of the Council i \ : 
tration, and as such has taken care of thousands 
petitions. In most cases the precedent action of th t I 
determines what is to be done in each case. All prol 1 
lisciplinary notices go out under his signature and a 

care of in the office. Of these there are mam thou mb v|l: 
the year. These letters to parents and students It i 
leal of correspondence and scores of interviews 
igi the letters which rry the notice o\ discipline 

and students, he is in a good majorit\ ol cases held I 
loi the ( ainril action in these rases and is died U] 
plain it. 

[8) 



S c i l o l . A l INI-

Scholarship and whatever mnects it -li with the curri ilun 
the student is primarily the con era of the \ rious D( 

the -li* but scholarship and conduct an- insepi \y 
in and so 1 itn the lark of inter* st, in jular lano 
had moral habit all have thru eff< upon the holarship < 
tin indent. W h e n a s tudent ' s scholarship falls down, it is de-

tirable to look into his habits and to try to corre* I them s th; 
his scholarship may come up. 

Phi Eta Sigma, tie- honorary freshman organizat ion, is hav 

ing its influence upon the s holarship of the in hmen and 
tin :h this organization the best underclassmen are influ-

ing others to raise their scholastic average. To date, six
teen of these 01 anizations have been installed in various in
stitutions of the country. 

T H E WORKIIS STUDENT 

As has I n indicated previously in speaking of Mr. Smith's 
work, a definite attempt is made to find employment for the 
student who must work his way through coll je. These \ irk
ing students often are among the best and most serious-minded 
in attendance. ]\ they can he properly plao 1 their work often 

S no1 inl rfere seriously with their scholastic progr< s. With 
a little moi • expenditure of money in the office the condition 
could b< improved and more undergr; Luates help I to tmd work. 

] fOUSING Co DITIONS 

The ei n f fraternity nd soi rity houses has continued 
almost villi as much enthusiasm this past y ir as in the previou 

• rs. This multipli ttion of organized hous< . h > had its definite 
ff' in tl; two <iti< upon housing condit ions for student not 

m nl of organized groups. Vacant houses and signs ^^i r< m 
renl more and more numerous i that the unoi nized 

ptudenl li little difficulty, if h( ill go a short distance I 
\)U in iinohn tdequafc and salisi tory lodgii pla 
A »od many of tin fraterniti* have built new hoe with 

\ / little (main lal I In . Some « th< hou me < I 

bein iva m in their furni hin md in th usiv 

l " l 



A cai ful insp< ti n i all h<>ns, not \\\ pri\ e ! >u$< 
but th< ! I pied b\ an: I gi upS, it bcin^' " ' ' t 

pj ent tinu by Mr, Elliott 
Students do n I always i attcnti n t<> anit id 

th ha ard Th ai not n tin good I <Ts, ^ 
excepting in the shov* pla< s n th in I fl< >r heir 
and they will be help 1 materially when n ii :nad< 

their h< and a frank publ p< I m le ( h or-
^an use. 

There has been ti blc with 5tud< In ^ in 
ipartmentS, Mam institutions similar 1 the Unh 111 
r s prohibit undergraduat fi m livinj in hoi ;rt 
IH ts wh h ha\ no sup< vision. Even \\1KT the nts 
hemselves who < up) the .. tments ai n -heir 
riends ten take advantage of the isola >n the ent 

to indul e in pr :tices which are neither wise r m al. There 
ire plentv oi private roomin ho: > : nu I the d n :- : all 
Students that the use t" apartment is not nectSS ase 
quently a w nlati a has been pted prohil ting tit- n 
Living in a; nents. 

'Tin- Ar i MOBII i Ri i \ i . N 

he re lation relative to tlr use f ann biles \ K! 
h; been in force three irs. Students ha\ nol I er-
mit I to u LUtomol - in driving t I n nals or 

ther :1 atherin ex tin for the five ma 
r the year—the luni Pi nen tin- Soph 

the 1 Hellenic! nnal. an.l tl Senior Ball. Thi tails s ro 
in. nvenience I tudents b< mse the limit 1 m a\ 

lilabl in t..v.n, hut should drivin ermit 1 \ t> 
I rnity id sorority parti. ,t me w< hi 
1 a thoU! n.l or moi irs in t n ul hi 
traffic an.l suhi tlu- student to tl tvei 

irther than th.- simpl | rmil to dri> I la u . 
tied. 

Th ha h. n >m v I itions < the , it ion ami M 
ha\ .n i nali hut the numl ti x 

n a i l , a n . l t h e opp< i t i . ' i i t<> th , | n l . irhl 

I 10 1 
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McKlNLl V 1 I()SP1 IAI. 

During the past year, as in previous years, the !>• n has I n 
Chairman of the Committee in charge of the McKinley Hospital. 

The number of patient days this year is somewhat in < IS 
of that of last year because of the fact that there was during 
the winter months a considerable epidemic of influenza. Other 
than this, there has not been a great deal of infectious disea 
xcepting somewhat more scarlet fever than ordinarily. 

The laboratory, the equipment of which was added to last 11 
ly a purchase of an X-Ray outfit, has been more than self-sup-
p >rting this year. 

The past year the hospital has taken care of almost all patients 
who have received injuries in athletic games. 
I The hospital shows itself to be more and more a necessity. 

T H E HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

The general management of the Hospital Association and 
the funds which come into it have been carried on in this office. 
The membership this year has been increased somewhat over 

|that of last year. The receipts for the first semester of this 
last year were $16,938, for the second semester $14,142 making 
|a total of $31,080. 
I It might be interesting in this report to give a brief summary 
( f hospitalization for the past year. Every day somebody from 
this office goes to each of the hospitals to check up on the patients 
who are there. 

On p; 12 is given a statement concerning the number of 
tudents in the various hospitals of the two cities, and also a 

tabula! m of the classes from which they came. 

DISCIPLINE 

All disciplinary matters of which have to <\^ with men a 
fii ( nsidered by a committee of seven to which irregularities 

idenl conduct ar< reported. Most of these have to ^\o with 
tl chola tic work uch themes, laborator) exercise qui 

1 final i animations. Then has bi n so far a rather definit 
pen; h n i a< h and pei ha] has b< i n l< difficult) than 

thci wise have n nrred if th penalti* had not b« i n ddi 
nit 
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HOSPITAL REPORT FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1928-29 

N~ 

McKinley 

First Second 
Sena. Sem. 

Men 641 380 
Women 239 189 

Totals 880 569 
Totals for year 1449 

32 286 179 
31 194 131 
0 168 117 

29 145 99 
Graduate 48 22 
Facult 30 16 
I ck fied. 9 5 

7 880 569 
7 ear 1449 

Eastern 
Illinois 

Burnham Mercy » Sar, 'itariiim All 

First Second First Second First Second First Secor. 
Sera. Sem. Sem. Sem. Sem. Sera. Sem. Sem. 

73 84 84 43 82 1 880 508 
15 14 

98 

23 

107 

30 

73 

3 

85 

0 

1 

280 233 

88 

14 

98 

23 

107 

30 

73 

3 

85 

0 

1 1160 741 
186 ISO 86 1901 

22 26 33 28 43 0 I 
28 23 29 17' 20 0 27! [71 
15 13 18 16 11 1 212 147 
18 22 17 7 8 0 1 1 
2 8 2 3 3 0 . ; 

3 6 4 2 0 0 57 4 
0 0 

98 

4 

107 

0 

73 

0 

S5 

0 

1 

1 5 

88 

0 

98 

4 

107 

0 

73 

0 

S5 

0 

1 116C 741 
186 180 t 1901 



] iminal >na arc lu 1 ui | 
instruct s responsiM the ( in s •] ex \\ 
nations 

The number < d iplinai * I i j 
pr ) Ih l perhaj t he I 
orollment, Th p< tntage includ the mild re 

forms of disciplin 

Eve el >rt i in. in this to en )ur tudenl l > 
attend clas s with regularity When a stud t is found who i 
irregular in attendan . even though he i not cutting classes 
to an extent which will imperil hi Lining in the coin an 
attempt is in I i find out his n n for al nting himself from 
class and to show him that th ef t ( absence fr i class 5 
on scholai p is pi cti< illy al\va\ to lower it. 

Recentl the at indance regulation was modify 1 so as to 
permit uppercl; smen whose scholastic standing for the previous 
year had been 3.75 r al unlimited cuts. The first semester 
in which this rule w s in effect four hundred and fiftv men 
'ere e empt from the cutting rule. Of these sixty-four per 

cent cut a good deal nd fift -three per D m of thos who took 
sive . nta; • >f the rule lost the privilege through the 

reduction of their g \. They, no doubt, developed a certain 
amount i<] e but paid for it by ]>< r scholarship. 

LOAN FUNDS 

With the organization of the methods o\ granting loans 
0 ident D in (dark has not been brought so directly into 

I • the matter of loaning iuw^ls this year as In previous 
yeai though he h; under the pr< cut regulations been .iskcd 

p| ft the implications of all men. 
J' rhar it i not out of place to iv here th.it the funds are 

ver ii iate amounts for meeting the requests which come 
lM1 ,,, student Whatever can be done \ interest 

,,ti pj ill inclined friends or raduates o( the University 
n mtribiitions to the I<>an funds would be ^^\ ;M U ad 

V ill, the i"' "t funds a large number of student 
) , •, ,| I mse u i the l i m i t e d . i t i io tmt o l f u n d A t , M . 
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siderable number oi applications from really worthy students 
ire refused. 

A number of loans have been given with certain rei- rictions 
that is, they are open only to students registered in a certain 
college. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

No ont can be around the University long without being im
pressed with the rapid increase in organizations. The greatest 

so-called 
most A 

large percentage of the students have a desire to belong to a 
social organization. 

The social organizations have not increased in proportion to 
the increase in attendance. The result of this has been that 
those organizations which are on the campus have built large 
houses and have developed large chapter rolls to the extent 

main 
tain. There are not too manv 
the chapters are too large. 

fr 1*•* 

NO 


